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Transmitted here"With is the Combat After Action Report of the Battle of Northern BINH LONG Province, the enemy attacks ~ainst 11 th ilrmored Cawlry Regiment installations and fire support bases during Operation KEm'UCKY COUG.AR.
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(U) RE1?E:R..ii}rCES

_um

SOURCES:

n. 11 t:1 :l.CR D'ITSUHS 223-69 to 225-69 (110001 H Aug 69 to 132400H Aug 69)&
b. 11 th flCR SITREPS 11000nLl..ug 69 to 132400 ll.ug 69.
c. FRll.Q{) 15 to OPORD 6-69 (Operation KElITUCKY COUG.AR).

d. 3-3, 11th

A~l

Radio Log (0001 12 Aug to 2400 13 Aug 1969).

e. Taped intervievTs lTith personnel who were original source material.
f. Hotes and discussions with personnel who were secondary source lnaterial.

2. (U) NA111 OF OPER.I1.TION: The Battle of Horthern Bnm mUG Province, which :':.;:'X:stook place during Operation KE11l'UCKY COUGAR.
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(U) llfCWSlVE DATES OF OPERATION: 11 - 1 3 August 1969.

4. (u) LOCATION OF !.TT.:\CKS: \iithin a rectangle bounded by XT7382 (South),
XT7514 (Horth), XT6890 (East), and n'8290 (~1est).

5.

(C) GEKERA.L:

a. The enesr's ~lans: ~ccording to intelligence sourcesl the NVA!VC forces
sought to seize
hold .\N LOC for one day as part of a series of coordinated
attacks launching the autumn offensive in an effort to :i.n.t1.ict ClS many US
casualities as possible.
lUl unsually significant aspect was that the 11 th Armored Cavalry RegimBnt
intelligence received a1.most complete plans of the attack, and were able to
predict almost the hour they would occur.

an

b. "e 11 th ACRt s response:S'The First Battalion of th.e S:i..A""teenth Infantry
(Hach) uas under the operational control of 11 th ACR from 7 August to 20 September I and was given the mission of interdic:fing and counterattacking the
enemy forces 'fest and north of AN IDC. It combined lAth the Fourth Battalion
of the Ninth Infantry (:iIfIJN).
The Second Squadron, 11th :.CR (E Troop and H Company) was given the
mission of esk.blishing a blocking position west of ;lll IDC. They combined
,.:ith the 15th Armored Cavalry (fJtVN) and elements of the Ninth Infantry (ARVN).
The First SquE.dron, 11 th ACR and the 34th Rangers (ARVN) plus the local
crm force, defended WC unm.
1
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c. The US Ii.RV1~ forces I de 10
t on the n1 ht of t:.1C
pany, 1con
te ground reconn.ussance west of;
'i.GLE
as C Company 1-16 and 4/9 Inf (.:..avn) moved from E..'l.GLE II to secure FSBf:J.J.DNS II,
on the night of August 11/12. E Troop, 2/11 l..CR conducted ambush patrols
west of !~ LOC. The E Troop 6oITBll2.Ild Post and H Company defended FSB ASPEN I;
the 15th Cavalry (J.RVlI) and elements of the 9th Inf.~.L."~· (!,RVN) defended
FSB SIDEWINDm..
~1\lI LOI WaS defended by elements of the First J.ir Cavalry Division and
the 11 th ."..CR. The 11 th ~"..CR h.::.d a platoon from Second Squadron, nine ACAVs ;.
from }i'irst Squadron, t11roe tanks and the Headquarters Troop as a reaction
force for t'JJAN LOI. 1'J! LOC lVas defended by the Second of the Ninth Infantry
(!ffiVN) and the 214th Regional Forces Company. LOC l'mm was defended by the
1/11 ACR and the 34th Ranger Battalion.
d. The attacks: In the early morning hours of 12 :.ugust t'JJJIN LOI, FsBa
..t>.SPEll I, LOC NL'lH and FSB JON received mortars and/or rockets,
followed by ground probes. I"SB STI)Z\'ffiIDER was overrun, but the other installations fought off the attacks. Ii small VC squad entered the east gate of
1~'J LOG and passed out propaganda leaflets.
SIIE~mmER,

e. The counterattacks: '.i.'? 1.16, E Troop and I~ Com;pany, 2/11 ~lCR and
the 9th Inf and 15t11 Cavalry (;;R'iI'H") moved to counterattack on 12 August,
cmd had several contacts ulrich continued through 13 August. The First
Squadron's contacts continued through 13 ~":..ugust.

6. (U) ORGll.NIZlaIOH OF 112 REPORT:
a. Intep..:tvence ~f: This begins 6 1.ugust and continues through
11 August. It g1.ves eneIl\V P
unit identifications, location, and general situation of HV;:VVC forces on the 11th.

ana,

b. TF 1-16 ~ournal: Tids is the account of TF 1..1 6 frorll 7 August until
12 .tl.ugust. (1-1 tn:f (Hech) was OPCON to 11th ACR fran 7 Augu.st).
c. The attacks: Eacll attack is reported in detail.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
d. The
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lll1 LOC

FSB srremTDffi
FSB ~lSPFlI I
LOC NDnI
counteratta~s:

(1) TF 1-16
(2) E/2/11 _""CR
(3) 11/2/11 :~CR
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7. (C) INTELLIGENCE SUlilJ;,RY:
a. General: From 24 Jul" to 6 August, enemy nctivity ",me limited matnly to reconnaissance. There were occasional mortar or rocket attacks and
mining incidents along ui til some small-scale ground probes uhich tested
defenses. However, there was significant activity, and the newspapers wrote
frequently of the lIlullll •
On or nbout 6 August enomy forces moved from secure base .:uoeaB in or
nenr Cambodia to fon-lard positions throughout BlIn-r ronG Province, increasi...'1.g the level ot nctivity in the area of operations. TillS lllOvement, which
lias rapidly detected, resulted in numerous contacts, ralliers, prisoners
and captured enenw documents. Thus, military inteDigence soon had the plans,
prob.:lble areas of operation and unit identification of the enemy forces.
b. Unit identification:
(1 ) 9th VC Division:
a. 272d VC Regiment: On July 23, 1969, C Company, 5th Battalion,
7th Cavalry (C/5-7)" l'Ihich nas opcon to TF 1-16 engaged a small enemy force
.:It XT 715758, killed tlro iNA and captured documents tween from the bodies
"t.hich identified the 271 st and 272d VC Regiments. Tllls provided the first
indication of 9th VC Division activity.
Nguyen Van .In rallied to the 214th Regional Forces at BDm NmH on
31 July. lliter two days of interrogntion i.n. identified himself as the ,.ii."""'platoon lender of the If21 Snpper Reconnai.:Ssance Cor.rpany, 272d VC Regiment
since 1964. According to .:I.Il, about::.>: 20 June 1969" ele.."1lc:nts of all four
main force divisions moved into -=:;'le Cambodia, ldth the 7th IWA and 9t.1j, VC
Divisions in the i'ishook area •
•tfter this relocation the Divisions sent reconnaissance units to targets
in the m Corps area. These units return.ed about 20 Jul;y to discuss the
:J.lied situation. T:i18 battalion commanders of the reconnaissance elements
of the 271 st and 272d VC Reg::iments accompanied their respective battalions
to the :ill 10C area to refine their original analysis. :.:n was .nth the K6
Battalion COInl1l£lIlder, 272d VC Regiment, as the elements selected assembly
areas, staging areas and avenues of approach. !..n l s knowledge of the attack
plans came from :1is association with the battalion commander.
l'ill stated that the 272d VC Regiment would leave its Cambodian base are6
cross the Saigon river near ~~5696, and move along a trail that runs eastsoutheast to an assembly area near :xT6696, between the Prek Kong and Ton
I.e streams. The 271 st VC Reg:ir.l.ent would cross the CaIilhodian border near
XT5G90 and proceed parallel to the 272d VC Regments 1 to establish blocking positions betiveen r..:JJG BAY (XT 705855) and L!J·fG SAIJ (XT 690878). The
272d VC RegiJnent would move into the rubber near AP PHU LO (rr6890) 2L.
to 36 hours after arriving in ~Bnm LONG Province. Th.e n,368 Local Force
(LF) Battalion wocld join tl1e 272d VC Regiment near BD·r;: PHU (XT715887).
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The K4 and K5 Battalions, 272d VC Regir.:.ent, plus the D368 LF Battalion
were to attack IJJ LOG from the west, with supporting attacks from the north
and south.
The 25th Sapper Company, 272d VC Regiment, had the mission of ta.king
BmH PHU, with a 15 to 20 minute mortar and/or rocket barrage preceeding
the attack. The mortars .·rould be located near Bum unm.
The 9th VC Divisions s plan was to seue and hold AN UJC for one day.
An stated that he l1em-d the 7th NVA Div:ision would launch attacks against
QUlIN LOI, LOr. NnUI and BU DOP at the same time. The 08th NVI~ Regim.ent, 9th
VC Div:ision, and the 1st INA Division would be responsible for TJi.Y NlNH
Prov:ince.
Nguyen Van Sen, an IillVN soldier until his abduction by a local VC Force
Squad In July 1968, rallied to the 399th Regional Forces at TAN HUNG
(XT 863876) on 2 l'i.Ugust 1969. Sen became a member of tJ1e 16 man Propaganda Section of Xu Xo 2S/7..a Co Xit Loccl. Force. This unit1a mission,
besides propaganda, was to tax AP HUNG PIL-\T (Xa Co 28) at ;cr 858848, and
AI' IWN'G YEN (Xa Co lit) at ~:T 890863. Sen's basecamp was located south
of sura HID, near )(1'9236" about a half-houri s walk from MO lIEn.
en 1 5 July 1969" two companies from the 9th VC Div:ision visited Sen's
basecamp. Sen was told by his section leader, Bav Tien.l that the companies·
r.rission was to recOlUloi ter the area. The two companies set up a basecamp
and remained near there until late July. Sen talked with members of these
units on three "..lDtta.sions. DJring one of these meetings Sen liaS told that
the entire 9th VC Division would come to the area, He heard that they left
the basecamp on 1 August and travelled in the direction of SOC TRANH.
On 1 August, 40 to 50 men from the D368 LF Battalion rested in Sen IS
basecamp for 7 hours. ..hen they departed, they headed toward SOC TRANH.
&ch of tho units asked directions to SOC TRANII" Sen stated.
b. 271 st VC Regiment: 1Jhile conducting a 'bomb-dc;.mage assessment
mission on August 9" the Aero-Rifle Platoon (ARPs), 11th ACR, captured Ngo
Kuang Tri at j.:I 605905. Tri, u member of C6, 1(2, F51 (also known as c6 Comst VC Regiment), said that the K2 Battalion moved
pany" K2 Battalion, 271 at
to the II fishhookll area on 20 July 1969, and remained there until two days
prior to his capture. On 1 COO hours, the c6 Company received orders to send
four men to Battalion Headquarters by 0400 hours, 9 August.
Tri and 3 otller men left the c6 basecamp at 034c hours" 9 August and
travelled east until they arrived at battalion headquarters by 0400 hours.
These 4 und 12 other:.:; (4 from each of the other three comp~es) were briefed by the battalion commander and given the mission of finding a secure area
for their respective companies. It is possible that tl1.ese saJe areas were to
us~d after the 1 2 Lugust attacks.
Tri and the other 15 men left the battalion head.:uarters at 0600 hours
and proceeded west uith enough rice for 9 days. Two hours later the group
was spotted; however, Tri ylas the only one captured. The 1"'1'1 heard from various members of the 16 man group th.z.t their unit was to .::.ttack an undisclosed area in the near future.
t
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( 2) 7th HVA Divl.sion:
a. Gener.:U.: During the period of 6 August to 16 AuguSt, the
209th HVA Regiment n.::.s identified in contacts near LOC HnE:. The 141 st
~JVA Regiment was unidentified and at least one battalion mn;y have par: ..
ti.~atad in eng8.gements nort"hea.st of LOC NJNH, l-111ile t.t}e remainder of
the Regiment t-las northeast of AN LOC. The 165th INA Regilnent also avoided
identification; hO'lf8ver, it uas believed to be in the 00 DUC-BU OOP area.
b. 209th LVA Regiment: Nguyen Van Thien rallied to the 11th
Popular Forces Platoon at /::u 716050 on August 3, 1969. Thien, assistant
platoon leader of the C21 Sapper Reconnaissance COIiq::>any, 209t.'l NVA Regiment,
had been wounded in the leg on July 27, when F Troop, 2/11 ACR, engaged 4"
and killed one at ]1} 726035. (Ibcuments found on the body identified the
C21 Sapper Reconnaissance Company, 209th UVA Regiment).
Thien had maIk1ged to avoid capture, but his wound had become !rorse and
he rallied. Although he ccimged his story several times, the follvwing
account remalLned unchanged t~l1'oughout the questioning: Thien and 7 other
men were briefed by the C21 Commander on July 26. They were told to reconnoiter two areas, SOC 10 (possibly village 10 at ~;T 71 Qt1 02) and a road
junction along QL 13 (possibly at XT 739045). Thie;t"the assistant company
cOlllIl'lander and another man vTGre to discover the Size, strength, and position
of the outpost at vU):'.ge 10. The other four men were to recozmoiter a road
junction along QL 1 J to find a position which a battalion could ambush an
armored column. Both groups were to return to their basecamp near Bridge 40
to report their finclings by July 29.
Thien I s group .;as told tl1at 5 to 6 days after their return the K7 Battalion would attack SOC 10,while the K8 Battalion ambushed rul armored colwnn
(possibly to interdict reinforcements from QUAli LOI·J.
(3) 101D NVA RegUnent: The Air Cavalry Troop, 11th ACR, killed 41 NVA
and captured 6 POv'Ts at ~ 605905 on 9 August. Five of the prisoners vlere from
K7 F12, also Imo'l.JTl. as K7 Battalion, 101 D NVA Reginlent.. Hoang Van Khe, a mas ...
ter sergeant in t~le Signal Platoon of K7, was told that K7 had been given
the miSSion of ambushing armored convoys Ollie was told tLUS by his platoon
leader, but was not told uhere the ambushes would occur, but he believed
that they would be ~long QL 13). The K7 Battalion was enroute to the l"lission
site when it was hit by a B-52 strike at 16)0 hours August 8. Khe was told
that K7 had aborted the mission nnd would remain dispersed in the area to
re-group and resupply.
(4) Other intelligrulce indicators: The ACT, 11th ACR, detected 25 newly constructed bunkers at :ru 687197, near LOC NTIlH on 9 August. Wide trails,
sha~,:::': recent foot traffi9,headed east-southeast at ~lJ 678169, .xu 682197,
and XU 675154. (1)

(1)
":L~t~li' beJ.1ce summary was based on Anne:;.;:.\ (11th ACR SUPINTREP 26-69)
dated 17 August 1969. jill of the tentative aSSUIlTfltions above were made
'r1y personnel of mili tc:.ry intelligence of 11 th ACR.
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(C) R~IINFORC,;RliT =

a. Genercl: In response to the threat against Bnm LOITG Province,
the l-1c Inf G-1ec:~) (-), D/1-9 Cavalry, the 34t:1 Rangar B..::.ttnlion (ARVN)
15th C<1valry RegjJnent ( ..iRVN), and elements of the 9t~1 Inf Regt (ARVN) moved
into the BL.-i.CKHORS':'::: area of operation (.~O) during early August. Following
the series of attacks on 11-13 August, the units remained in the AO to conOTIct reconnaissance operations.
b. 7 Au~t: On this date II FFORClLV directed tha 1-16 Inf (Jwiech) to
leave FSB ~ at ~~T G32332, move nort!l, and become under the operational
control of the 11 tIl ACn. 11. and C Company, plus the b.:tt:::J.ion headquarters
departed FSB m·t, leaving be:ri.nd the bat tclion' s reconnaisse.nce platoon
JDd B/2-33 Artillery.
l.t 1430 hours, 7 August, 1-16 reached L.AI KE3 and accepted operational
control (OPCON) of :1. 'l'roop, 1-4 Cavcl.ry. This task force (T]') then continued
the 30 mile march on ~,].ghW'ay 13, stopping briefly at FSB TI-IlJNDE:R III (XT 769
665) to pick up C/2 - 33 ~·Itille.ry. I'ollowing some difficulty on QL 13 the
task force closed FSB ASPUi I at 0330 hours, 8 .l'lllgus·i;,.
c. Pre-attack pla..'1s: :.t 0730 hours the same morni.ng, TJt' 1-16 continued
the roove to its new ilD. One platoon from A Company secured the C/2-33 iII'*tillery at FSB .:1.6"'PJU I ~llriJ..13 the unit moved to FSB 8.:\£11£ I. ~i.t EAGLE I
TF 1-16 assumed re&-ponsibility for 2/11 .\CRI s hO, and SOHitzer Battery, 2/11
;.CR Has made opcorr to it. T;1e task force :uso establisiled a combined command
post with 4/9 In! ("'JWn) which vms also at FSB 1.A£11l~ I.
The 2/11 ACR lTlOved soutll and occupied FSB ABE!}! r, assuming responsibility for a new AO south ruld southwest of .\N LOC.
At 1400 hours t~~c Sal,le day TF 1 -16 and 4/9 Inf C",llVl;) occupied the
newly built FSB TI:t..GL:..: II C~ 745929). This became t.lle headquarters for
TF 1-16 Inf and 4/9 Inf (JRVlI). The reconru:::.issance company from 9th In!
(:JlVln assisted TF 1-16 in conducting reconnaissance operations, ambush
patrols, and providing security and ready reaction forces for FSBs EAGLE I I
and THUNDER IV.
On the eveni.ng of August 8, an A Company ambush patrol observed movement near its location Ccr' 724926) and requested a Light Fire Team (LF!')
for the contact which developed. Shortly thereafter the enemy broke contact,
fading into the dense ':;1.U1gle. Two US soldiers were wounded in the action.
FSB ZAGL3 II received incoming mortar rounds.
On 9 !..ugust C CompE:Il~r found two 107rnm rounds (:~.r 719920) while conducting a reconndssance of tIle area from which they had received 82mm
looratr rounds the evening of 3 August. Searching further, they found 14
bunkers, 24 cubic feet a piece with 1~ feet of over~1.ead cover, 200 feet of
communications wire c.nd one more 107mm rocket at IT 721922.
On 10 August an Gircrdt from the BLACKHORSE lUr Cavalry Troop spotted
an estimated VC Co.lnp.?.ny in ;... lightly wooded area C::T 637972) wl1ile conducting z. visual reconn~J.ssrJ.1ce mission. The ARPs were inserted and later reinforced by C Company end u Cornpany from the 4/9 In! UillVIn, and the "Rlues lt
of B/1-9 Cavaur/.
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The ARPs immediately seized three NV,A Hoi Char...."ls, !IDile the US and
hRVN forces swept the area and made contact with a company-sized force.
The US/ARVN forces maintained heavy organic fire on the enemy positions.
As the contact continued, US artillery and tactical air pounded the enemy,
but the enemy maintained small-arms fire and automatic AK-47 fire as
they withdrew into the jungle. When the contact broke, the Allied forces
swept the area and found 31 NV1J. bOdies, 4 rows, 4 NVA l-k>i Chanhs and an
assortment of NVA weapons and web-gear. C Company was credited with 4 NVA
paws and 3 NVA killed. Interrogations of the prisoner showed the enemy
to be from the 272nd VC Regiment, 9th VC Division and the 58th Artillery
Battalion.
On 11 August TF 1-16 lost 1. Troop, 1-4 Cavalry, Vlhich became OPCON'
to the Third Brigade, First Air Cavalry Division (AM). In return, D
Company, 5-7 Cavalry was placed OPCON to TF 1-16. TF 1-16 continued
ground reconnaissance to the west of FSB EAGLE II as C C~ and 4/9
Inf (ARVN) moved from E.i..GLE II to secure llliLONS II (XT" 728966 ) • This
move enabled the Howitzers of How/2/11 ACR, DS to TF 1 -16, to fire in
support of the First Squadron, 11 th ACR at LOC NINH.
9. (C) THE kTTACKS:
a. QUAN LOI: This village and installation squats on a broad hill,
fifty meters higher than the valleys which surround it. Beyond the valleys
are other hills, not as broad or flat-topped as QUlIN LOI. The sides of
the QUAN LOI hill are bare, giving it the appearance of a shaved, sun-burnt
neck.
Half-way dOlln the sides the line of bunkers begin. Ttrenty-five meters
apart, partially dug in the sides, from the air they appear to be grey
moles, peeking above the surface at the green hills beyond, whose view
is obscured by the strands of wire which encircle CJJl.N LOI. The last of
the four strands of ..rl.re is alrnost in the valley; beyond it the vegetation
begins its slow cliJnb up the next hill.
In day-time one overlooks soventy-five meters of red cl~ from the bunkers.
B0yond the clay the grass is low, making movement easily seen.. But at night,
h1hen it is cloudy, nothing can be seen beyond ten meters without the aid
of illumination.
August 11, 1969 1-1as such a night, Soon the bunker guards from bunkers
61 to 70 reported noises, somothing in the wire. Same of the men, First
llir Cavalry Division persoxmel, ifore new arrivals at CJJAN LOI, and their
nervousness on the eve of an expected attack was understandable. Later
the source of the noise was discovered to be a rabbit who had set off a
trip flare in the 'tdre.
Except for the Red sector, many bunkers have no radio communication.
However, some of them have field telephones. Perhaps some of the damaged
bunkers had Starlight scopes, although after the battle none wore found in
those bunkers. Behind every sector of the bunker line is a decentralizod
15 to 20 reation force which is responsible for those bunkers.
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The reaction force is controlled by the sector comm.:mder. T~li.s reaction
force is conunitted vlhen needed, and need not avmit orders from the the base
defense commander. (2)
It is not enough for tile enemy to penetrate the wires and bunkers; the
enemy must gain ti.le top of the hill which is protected by the reaction
forces. If an enemy n:i:.t.:.ck seriously threatens the bunkers and ready
reaction forces, the sector commander can r0quest the permeter ready
reaction force, the 919th Combat Engineers. The Engineer force is two
Combat Engineer Vehicles (Cl!."'V) armed with 165mm and 50 ccliber weapons,
and four armored combat assualt vehicles (ACAVs) armed \lith 50 caliber and
M-60 machineguns.
At 0105 hours, August 12th, four rockets struclc QUAN WI. The first one
landed 100 to 1 25 meters south or the Blackhorse Air Cavalry Operations
bunker; the second one hit 100 meters north of the Opere.tiona bunker. The
third and fourth rockets hit in the northern part of the compound.
Fifteen minutes later 60mm rounds hit bunkers 67 and 68. (See appendix 1,
Annex B). The fire c:mne from a point opposite the bunker on the adjacent
hill, so the return fire ~,z.s drawn away from the &1.ppers ~lho used wire cutters to silently slip through the defenses. At 0125 hours elements of the
K4 Sapper Battalion, 271st VC Regiment begin attac~~g tile other sections. (3)
The guards in bunker 61 probably never saw the enemy, for their
weapons were found on safety, not fired. But the noise alerted the reaction
force above bunker 61, and they deployed. The Sappers were not able to
advance against this fire from above, but maintained autar~tic fire from
a position behind ~ccr 61 until the reaction force silenced them at 0150
hours.
Soon after bunker 61 Ilas hit, bunker 6] was destroyed by .:l rocketpr~~clgrenade (itro). The Sapper approached the bunlccr and fired behind
the mesh screen in front of the bunker, which protected it from. Rms. In
escaping from bunker 6; the Sapper triggered a trip flare. The light attracted fire from the rec.ction rOrCG and again the enemy advance I'as halted.

(2)

The description of QUf.H WI that appe.:lrs above the footnote is entirely
the compiler's. ;J.thougll much of it is fairly objective, some subjective understanding is needed. The details on the perimeter defenses and
reaction forces {·rere provided by personnel of the bc.se defense commander l S officG, including 2. lieutenant who led the reaction force behind
bunker 61.

(J) In C(lses :rhere accounts of personal sources di.ffered considerably,
original sources IJere given precedance, or a nocessc.ry judgment on the
best source "las 111::.de.
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Bunker 65 suffered casuolities from enemy small-arms fire. But the light
from the trip-flare prevented further enemy penetration and use of grenades
or RRIa.
At 0136 hours bunl::ar 59 lV-as hit, signalling a shift in tlle attack from
the Green Sector (bun.l{er 59 to 96, a ee appendix 1, An..."1e:;~ B) to the 11 th ACR
Red sector. Since the sur-prize advantage was lost, the Sap-pers rushed the
Green sector, using Bangclore torpedoes to penetrate the ldre. 'Loben the wire
'flaB blovID, hot·;ever, the intense fire <ctopped the VC at the liire, and none
c.:rme beyond it. In the Red sector, the immediate return fir'3 caught the VC
in the first strand of \~e, and none penetrated beyond it. Twenty-three VC
~:ould die in the Red sector by morning, lIith prob.:::.bly many more killed or
lrounded, their bodies dragged a:,ray by comrades.
.
At 0205 hours bunker 70 was hit by an RR} which lrounde<l five US. The -PL-, ..'-,
fight nOvI extended from bunker 55 to bunker 71, along the southern sidE; wt~"
which divides the Green ':'nd P'1d sectors. Five minutes later tlle base COI!!1lDJlder directed medical aid for -those areas, and the medics cot'll1litted most of
their vehicles at t;k:C, time. At 02.34 hours bunkers 6;.; to 70 tlere hit again
Idth 6CJ.tmn and small-arms fire. By this time the Blue and ~rni.te sectors were
receiY":...Ll1g probes <JIld ~lad enemy forces in the wire and bunl'::ers. Medical aid
Ivas directed to thoso areas by LTC Perri, base defense corm:1Cl1der, but all the
vehicl0s were COTItni t-t-ed. Bunlcers 61 to 70 had their conmru.nicD.tion lines
cut, and hCld no cor([llunic,,-tion with LTC Perri (call sign Lightning 101) or
the near-by eu'tillcry much could have provided ill1lll1ination. But the ~: ,;: ~~~.",\
r0action forces used hand-flares and M-79 grenades, ll1ich attracted the
attention of the 919t.ll Engineers ,who deployed without waiting.
Eight medics uere in the medical supplies bunlcer, defending it against
the second wave att::.ck" uhich threatened their position above bunker 61. They
did not participate in the attack, hOI-leVer, for several Engineer vehicle.
arrived to plug that gap; but not before three snipers had slipped past the
reaction forces.
The snipers re:mai.ned hidden until daybreak. One sniper in the tower by
the runway was killed shor-Uy after daybreak. Another hid on the roof of
thG building adjacG.'Y)."(, to the PX and Idlled a Vietnamese woman and two
children at 0600 hours. He fired upon 11 th ACR mill tary intelligenc e personnel
at 0700 hours and was killed by the imps at 0730 hours. The other sniper
hid in the French village sector and was killed about the same time.
1:fnen bunker 70 vms dastroyed by an RR} at 0205 hours, the Blue sector
(bunkers 1 to 29) reccived a probe. The Sappers killed tiro in bunker 15, but
again ti1e reaction force stopped the advance completely. By 0234 hours the
fighting had spread frOl':l bunker 15 to 32, from the Blue to the \obite sector
(bunkers 30 to 4c). At (:234 hours the radar noticed heavy movement between
the Red and White sectors. T11is may have been the 10 R1.ttclion and Local
Forces moving into posltion t,o attack the Blue and ~lllite sectors. At 0236
;;'ours the radar ag~:L.'1 noted movement between the Red and -:];.ute sectors--and
~ lranute l~ter 6~ mort[~s destroyed bunker 3J and a Oobr~ helicopter
perked on tile runway about 150 meters ber:.ind bunker 35. At t:u.s time LTC
Perri directed medics to btmlcers 13 to 2G, but the medics ,·;ere co:mm.itted
to bunkers 61 to ',c, Hl,icil h~d 3 US killed and 16 \{ounded.
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The 31u.; and hhi te sector r..t..intained fire until past daybreak, and the
r9&..ction forces prevented a serious breach of the defenses. :l>out
0730 hours three wounded ~rv~VVCs surrendered by bunkers 15 and 16.
-"bout the same time HV!i/'VC wounded were four. .d by bunl~er::; 6u to 70. In
the Red sector, by bunker 55, a POW was taken. (4)
In the 11 til ACR Red sector there \-Tas one killed,,;2t) trounded and
23 f:rvf..!VC killed. TilI'ee ACAVs and two tanks \'1ere moderately damaged, and
one tank 1'1a3 destroyed.
b ••'JJ LOC; On 5 Lugust tho village was alerted for r..n c:ttack that never
materialized. Intelligonce predicted an attack on 11 August, so the Regional
Forces \-:ere used to build ne~-I bunkers and re-build the compound defenses. The
l"'L.tCV compound "\-las re-fcnced and new claymore mines and trip flares lvere set
up. Nel-l forces vrore also orgc:nizedj four platoons l1ere formed lri.th a nucleus
of 33% us personnel in o.c.ch.
Wring the day of 11 _~.ugust, AN LOC was quiet, tdth only the Regional
Forces and the Civi1i~ Irregular Defense Group making slight contacts. At
2400 hours AN LOC received I-lOrd of a contact nortln·rest of LOC NnW, with
the Special Forces killing tl'1O NVAlvC and wounding several in the 15
minute firefight.
At C2C(J r..ours, August 12, a hamlet north of All LOC received incaning
r.lort<lrs. Hithin the neJ..-t eight r,1inutcs eleven neH contacts lIere reported
in the area. All c.ttacl:s ...rere made with small-arms, B-40 rockets and mortars.
AN LOC" received 107IilTl rockets, 61mm fire and S2rnm mortars until 0100 hours.
By 0215 hours eighteen probeD had been reported. At 0400 l1.ours the Second
of the Ninth Infantry (Ar1VU) decided to pull back to nTI,rr DUC, although
they were the ready reaction force for the nrea. H11en the l'J\VNs made this 1radio c:nnouncement, they went off the US frequency.
E Troop, Second Squadron, 11th ACR had been given the mission of
conducting reconnaissance in a two ldlometer square \rest of .ill LOC, (See
appendix 4 to Annex B) w!lere intelligence had predicted the enell\Y would
deploy and re~ after the attack.

(4)

Nguyen Van Dueng \faS cllPtured in the wire at QUAN WI August 12.
The prisoner said he was a m€lIllber of the C3/K.3/J'I5, also known ns
the C3 Camp.::.ny" I~.3 Battalion, 271 st VC Regiment and had participJ.ted
in the attack on QJI~I WI. The K3 Battalion 11ad left tl.le ICATtlM area
on 8 August ant:: arrived at QUAtl LOI about Q90C hours on ,August 11. It
waited until after midnight to attack. In ...'uly and August fueng's
battalion received over 300 rople.cements vn-.d.ch boosted its strength to
520 men.
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TF 1 -1 6 was west and northuest, a.'1cl H COr.1:p£....'::r, 2/11 ACR i.;as sou til of
AN LOG in case of an attac:c.
At 0430 hours a SIl1c'lll EVA propaganda team ootered tlle east gate and
.?,:}.ssed out leaflets titled, II 'NOlv that the US soldiers are leaving, .lho
vlill protect the !J1VlJs?tI The four man team, according to 2LT Crissman,. 11 th
I.CR liaison officer in Jill LOG, also took a prisoner, a Vietnamese villager who had uorked wit::. tho Chieu Hoi program. The message of the leaflets Ivas perhaps too clear to the villagers who had witnessed the ARVN
departure. According to t~lC villagers, a large VC force stayed outside the
gate. (The villagers have seen every VC force as large in the past). At 0508
l10urS the VC team left. Lt 0530 houws the radar reported heavy movement
southwest of fiN LOC, but tJ.le Commander of the 214tll Regional Forces, who had
comrratted ~1is force at the east gate as a possible reaction force, reported
no contact. At this time tl18 3-2, 11 th :I.CR radioed that a possible battalion
sized force might attack. liore rockets and mortars came in, but ceased at- '
0730 hours without an attacl{. Two hours later, houever, 107mm rockets de&t
s:b,,"ad a Vietnal.lase home ;md the jail. Since both rockets struck within
50 :meters of the 11ACV cOT.!pOund and ARVN Headquarters, t..l}ey tiere probably
the targets.
c. FSB SID.t:l{aIDi.:R: Since its birth on June 6, 1969, FSB SID~mmER.,
in di.imeter lying in ::. plain, luls been mostly unoccupied.
FSB SIDmmmER, at ~.:T 739021, lies 1.5 Idlometers north of FSB ASP:m I, and
tiro kilOIi1eters east of HTIfH DUC, at the :imtersoction of the tv.'O roads by its
east gate. (See appendix 2 to Annex B).
The circUlilference is D.Il earth berm, <loout 4 feet high. Ten; meters
beyond the berm, <lcross 'i:.ile bare e:lI'th the I-Iaist-hign scrub foilage begins
to wood lines 250 t,o 750 meters beyont1, on the north" cast, and south side.
furly in August ti1e 15tll .Armored C<lvalry (:illVl~) and elements of the
9th In! Regt (ARVN) occupied FSB SIDE\nNDER. Uith tile two troops of a.rJ:'X)red
vehicles and between 250 and 300 men (ARVN) were six liaison personnel
froIil E Troop,2/11 ACR. The s:b: liaison personnel manned t"ro ACAVs which
provided communication wit.h FSB ASPEN 1. The AR~j <ll'IOOred personnel
stcyed in or around their vehicles, the info.ntryr.len slept in tents ne.::uthe Cornma.nd Post, a tower in the center of the FSB. The l.RVlls built no
bunkers, set up no trip flares, and failed to connect tJ.1e wires to claymores
they had set out.
On the night of 11/12 August the ARVNs maintained no listening posts or
t.ny other early warning syste."ll. The defenses ware not integrated; thebARVN
armor occupied tho east ~"lalf, the fffiVN Infantry occupied the west half of the
a s;:;.ucer 100 meters

FCB.
Private First Class ~lilli.e.m H. Maks, monitoring ti!e radio in an ACilV,
received the warning that rSB SIDElIDIDER -would be attacked at 0100 hours 12
August. The message;) crone form the 11 th ACR Tactical Operations Center (TOC),
relayed by the Second Squadron TOC. PFC Haks alerted the personnel in the
trIO US ACAVs and prepared for the attack. Twenty minutes later FSB ASPTIN I
received incoming ~rt~xs QUd returned fire.
11
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Tracers froTa the 50 caliber machineguns fleil over l!';3B Sidewinder.; the noise
and lif;ht wol-;:e tl10 sleeping !lRV:.ls and they c:.:sually strolled to the top of
the bezlH. They stood -i:,llere, in their underwear, l-mt:,ciling the firetrorks at
FSB .i:~Sp;]r I.
At 0135 hours SpeciDJ.i.st 4. Jrunes :~. Clark, the radio o:;?erator of the other
:~CAV, heard t,he t"¥:>rtCll"S lIualkingli into the berm. Four fell outside tho berm
before the range WM found and two J.lit the IJ1VlJ CoIiYlumd Post.. PFC JvIales was
tempor.:u:-ily blinded ['Jld den..fened by the blast while sitting on top of his
,. . CAV which uas ne::::t t.o tl1e Cm.lIila.I:1d Post.
\l/11en tl1e first nortars struck, no one returned fire--literalJ.y nothing
tTt.S done, cxcep·t ll~d.nG infantrymen scrambled for clothes .:?Ild .-{eapons. Since
the mort.:u:-s had the range, the US AC:;.Vs moved to a position by the east
g2:te. One r.-k)rtar had at-rue!: a drum.sf Hogas and the eerie light silhouetted
t~1C VC overrunning the beIT:!. in line formation, fron the nest side. The US
personnel fired continually as tl1e !,.'1.Vl{s fled to the east gate, abandoning
vehicles in their haste ••".bout 15 l;RVNs ~e. uitil E Troop personnel while
the LRVN crmor and i..!.1.fnntry rushed through the east. gate. The lI.RVrIs H'11o left
;10z.::.ded north for <::.bout 300 l':1eters and than began firing into FSB 8ID8WINDER.
The enon\?" tile Ie) Bat-;'alion, 271 st VC Regiment, c~ied few stJ.al.l arms.
The; VC carried REUs and satc~lOl charges, :rooving methodicci1y from vehicle to
Vehicle, blOwing them u.p. Soon there lrere several ACLVs, two 1148 tanks, und
t110 c.rmored jeeps burning.
/,t 0241 hours a CE47 Spoolcy wc.s on station, firing into the perimeter.
:;.ccording to PFC Males, it probably saved the US personnel. He operated the
50 caliber mach.inegun 1-1hile the rest o:f the AC~W cretl tried to repair the
2 1;-60 rJacl1ineguns ...hich i!Ll.d been ~1i t by ener:1Y SllOlls.
HI cou.ld see between 75 and 100 VC to shoot at all times," PFC Ma.ks said.
The ~ooky expended and was replaced by a. Cobra. Tile VC llD.d moved three
51 caliber machineguns on top o:f the berm, and placed one by the Frenca house
wiuch is fifty meters nort.~~ of t~le berm. The machineguns did not :fire immediat.ely, but waited :for the Cobra. to circle 10l-Ter. Tile eneJl\r shot it dow.n,
but the pilot wes later rescued. PFC }1ak;s ranembered that some VC manned 50
calibers in empty ACAVs and fired at the 11elicopter.
ilithout the protective fire of t.he Cobra, the two I~C:~Vs could not halt
the VC advanc e. SG'l' Sinclr.ir , driver of the I..C.W beside 21-'C }talca's ACAV,
i12.tched tile :flr.nlcs ;;;.s I'FC Hales fired to the :front.
"vlutch your right, there ::u-e 5 to 7 guys coming, nOll they are behind
you-behind you, II XT Cincl£lir I s voice craclded over the ::'udio. Then only
silence, for he lLad been shot underneath the right .:u-:m, just above the flcl:c
jacket arm hole, ~l1d diad instantly.
PFC Hales used his 11-16 to ld..ll tuo of the approac!:ing VC. He killed one
c.:.tught .in the ligilt of an exploding veldcle as he crept to throw a CbiCOm
i;Tenade.
!.1'ter SJT Sincluir I s de;;;.th the five rClnainin.g US decided to leave; however PFC Nclcs l s AC:.W was nti..roo. Dxploding RPGs by t!H~ .'I.CAV seemed to aid
t:le throttle, and t:1e _~..C.\V filUlly begrn to move.
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Tl1e explosions by the ,,'..CAV caused P::7C ::cks to drop c.. 1-1-60 IllAchinegun, but when he regau.."l.ed Ius Sigllt, he discovered t:lat it llClS still
on top of the i~CAV. T~le burning vehicles IlUlde the movement obvious,
2J1d the M.lVs dreu fire •
..\.5 the AC!.Vs left
gate, VC in an Cl1llllO-carrier began chasing tha:m.
One l . .Cll.V turned off the rO::l.d to avoid it. PFC Hales I s I.CA"I hee.ded directly
t.o FSB ASP:DlI I. Soon it we.s hit by RPGs and slov1ed. wi:. fortunately, the
nmmo-carrier behind it 112.8 mistakenly destroyed by RR} rounds from VC outside the gate. The ruru1.ing firefight had been brief, but t':'le RPG and smell
::'.onus fire naB intense.
It seemed to :2.1''C Eales that t11e 1I.Cil.V tr.::.velled in a continous explosion.
At one point he opened the l~.:'.tcl1 to find a fire l1it~;in the ACAV. 1-'11e driver
felt the heat 2.lso, end discovered his cushion lias burning. As he slowed the
vehicle to tl1rOl-l off the burning cushion, tlle light from the fire drew roore
RPG rOlIDds. PFC Hcl~s's ;I.C!~V ~.lade the 1.5 kilometer journey to FSB ASPElJ I in
30 ninutes, arriving there at. 0330 hours. The otter AC1.V hit c. stump and
tlrreu a track l·liti,1in 500 meters of FSB ASPTIJ I, but the personnel made it
safely on foot. Of the s1.::: from;: Troop, one \faS Id.lled and five were vrou.."l.ded. The b;.;o ACf. .Vs took a totcJ. of 13 RPG rounds.
E Troop, 2/11 .:.~CR, given the mission of establisi,1ing a blocking position
west of J.Jr LOC, l1'::'S on nmbush patrol near Higlnlay J>5ttE 760820, XT 773798,
XT 768[;1 2) when it vro.s ordered to relieve FSB SDlSl.'Jlmm.
The CO, 11 tIl LCIl directed Second Squadron to send .:J. relief troop to FSB
SID~m:mffi, Sl:lortly after t:us, the liaison personnel lost contact with FSB
::.SP.a1' I. E Troop, witll its t1:.ree sepc.rated ACJW platoons, unS selected to
go QJ1d eac~l platoon was sent by the most direct patll.
1 LT J.vlark J. ,\-lilson, third pl.:l.toon leader, led ~lis platoon through the
rubber trees by bouncing hand-flares off the tree trunks. llis platoon
.:1pproached FSB Sidewinder 1.L'1. colwnn, moving into line fO!"l'il.9.tion as the ::::":'~
platoon ne;;:.red tile objective. The third platoon swept the south berm area,
Hi th the first pla.toon Sl-Teeping the irest side. Tile second plD.toon went
inside, end by 0400 !10urS Z Troop h2.d succeeded in driving off the enemy.
TIle third platoon found a 1-141 tank, vlith a 50 caliber londed and high
e..."::plosive r01md charabered and o.imed. The tank was running, end had three
!JWH ca.su.alities underneath it.
The enelny losses vere 45 dead, 3 PCn'is, and 4 IrVI.. Iroi Chanhs. The ARVNs
lost 44 Idlled and 37 wounded. (5)
:';:;P~J I is similiar to FSB
SIIll:;;mmrn; it l1<:1.S a 4 foot ecrt:l berm and one strand of 'Wire around it. It
11.:;.s ci>out 250 meters of visibility around it, with lfaiS e,-lugll bushes beyond
t~le idre. On tu'1e night of i'Jlc;ust 11/12, H Cornp~', Second Squadron, 11 th ACR,
,·lith 7 trulks, 14 f.Cl.Vs, md a howitzer battery (6/2-33) defended FSB ASP.BU I.

d. FSB 1.sP:;;:;-I I: !.bout 1 (;0 meters in diamctltr, FSB

J

(5) PFC Mules, sp4 ClaJ."}{, 1LT ·.llison, and other members of E Troop provided
interviews for tilis ~ccount, wIllch was verified by LTC :~arestad, former
CoIilmander of 2/11 l:.C~1.
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E Troop, 2/11 ACR had its cOIl'.l!'lD.Ild post thoro, along 1lith the Second
Squadron Command Post.
At 0140 hours" vr.i.th everyone on 100% .::U.ert, four morturs struck. Before
the first aergeant of H Comp<.!Ily, 1m Russel Crowley could yell incoming, the
entire perimeter opened up. Two NVA appeured on the top of the benn" but the
instcnt response ldlled them. The 81mm mortars were followed by RPGs and
smnD.-arms fire" but H Company killed 20 VC within 25 meters of the berm
and stopped the advance. The firing continued for about ten minutes, with
two tanks hit by RIGs.
Ii. t<mk crew lms evacuated and 1 SO Crowley replnced the crew with a
communications sergeant and a radio operator. Neither had operated a Tank
before but learned fast and kept the tnnk firing until 0600 hours. A Spooky
silonced a 51 caliber lllC.chinegun neur the bonn, but drew the fire of four more
from the woodline. The urtillery i.llum:i.rultion exposed the VC rurming from
rubber tree stump to rubber tree stump" approaching the berm to fire RlUs.
The Spooky arrived at 0300 hours, and niter it expended its load the eneJItY
fire continued only sporadically until the c.ttack ended in the morning.
The VC were l-TCll-equippod. They had NVA belts" harness-and web-gaar on
thair green and black jungle uniforms. They curried the RPG-2 and RIG-7" plus
satchel charges. One prisoner, wounded in the head by neshottes" curried a
ChiCom machinegun.
Elements of E Troop at FSB ASPEN I wont to tho relief of FSB SIDEWJNDER during tho night, and avoided the CbiCom claymore mines which had
been placed on each side of the gate. In the morning the mines and wires
were found. The wires lead to a cotmtlllIld detonated switch about 20 meters
across the road from the bonn. A dismounted sweep of the urea produced 107mm
rockets placed on stakes, waiting to be fired.
The K2 BAttalion, 271st VC Regiment lost 42 ki.lled, and probably more
wounded, for there were IIUll1y trills of dragged aw;:ry bodies. The US casualties
were 14 were 14 wounded, none killed.. (See appendix 3 to f.nn.ex B).
e. LOC NINH: Burromng into the edge of a hill thnt extends north to
south, FSB JON extends clong the east side of its base. The runWClY, which
sturts at the edge of the hill, easily acommodates the C7 A Caribou. The near-by
Special Forces/CIIG Cronp has 0 dirunond shnpe. Its bunkers are built into the
four feet berm" and connected by trenches which purallel tho borm.. Beyond the
berm 4 strands of wire encircle FSB JON. !.JllOng the wires <:lre claymore mines
nnd trip flares. Beyond the wire, close to the woodline, ure listening posts.
The CIDG and their fomilios have criss-crossed the 400 meter perimeter with
tunnels and bunkers. The next door MACV Command Post is olmost two stories
underground.
Since 7 August the First Squa.dron" 11th ACR and the 34th Ranger Battalion
(ARVN) had conducted reconnaissnnce in the nrea. to destroy the enemy. The
1/11 ACRI s mission l.-lDoS to conduct combined operotions to goin contoct and
destroy the NVtJVC forces threotening LOG NINH. The combined operations
were to also secure the populotod areas nround LOC NlNH, and be prepared to
counterottack south to r~r LOC with 0 force of two troops.
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On 11 August 1/11 :.CJ and the 34th Rangers (::.RVif) conduc4l.ed recormaistl
Sallee screens, provided lidson with the local populcce, established night
ambush patrols and provided security for FSBa JOn nnd KELt;t. The COO forces
assisted in these operations. ~t 1330 hours a D Corap.;m:y tank hi. t a. 40 pound
mino tb1lt caused no cCSUaliti8S 3.lld only moderate dariulge to the tank at
759140. At 223G :~ours D/1/11 ACR engaged an u.n1molm-sized enemy force
i~"i th negative results. (See appendix 6 to Annex B).
On 12 August at 0130 ::ours D/1/11 ACR received l"UU n.."ld small-arms
fire from un unlmo-vm sized e.ner.1Il;t-force while on 21!lbush.:patrol outside the
village of WC TE::L):~ at
72J075. Their readiness account.ed for 19 NVli.
dead. D Company suffered one deud and 1 B wounded. The eneqy liaS believed to
be from the 2V9tl1 iIVL RegiJilont.
l'>.t 0210 hours, wL.e.n tllQ D Company firefight had barely begun, the 1/11
.ACR COIi1Ilkll1d Post received incoming rounds wbich included 6-6O:!mu mortars, 5
1 20mm rock8ts, 3-10711,[,1 rockets and Rffi rounds. The enmr\y r.tt.ompted a ground
probe, but wc::.s quic!cly rel:nllsed. Artillery cmd a IJ....£ supported the brief figlat"
1vhich resulted in one US deud and 12 wounded. The eleLlants of the 209th llVA
Regiment suffered 12 i.;V_~ dead.
;~t 1005 hours •. l':roop, 1/11 ACR made contact Nith J.n unlmo't~-sized
enemy force at xll 728151. The 34th Rangers (ARVE) roinf'orced, and
alth.au.gh both forcds chargod th.:; en3I1lY, th.:J contact ..1<.1S lost ...:.t
1205 hours B Company, 1/11 ACR engaged the enemy ~:t m 770130 with
nGga.tive results. At 1730 hours the 1/11 ;"CR Comnc"..l1d Post HUB hit by
three 82rnm mort2rs C'.t XU 728057. There were negative c2..sualit..ies or darn. : age, ai.1d the result::; of the counter-fire was unlmown.
10. (C) THE COUl'·!TI!.ll,.TTACKS:
a. 12

A~st:

(1) TF 1 -16: On the night of 11 /1 2 August the enemy hit south and east
of ALLON S n and TF 1 -1 6 '. as ordered to implement the counterattack plan
for ;U'i LOC. Upon e;:::ecuting the order it almost immediately made contact.
,!hen the K6 Battalion, 272d VC Regiment attacked, both compenies' command
tracks were hit by H...:cs. Later D/5-7 Cavalry reinforced T.l 1.16. Artillery,
1FT, HFT"Blue 11.a.:~ and tactical air was called to strilce the enellijT as well
as likely avenues of escape. The battle continued until 1600 hours when the
CO, 11 th ACR ord.ared 'l'F 1-16 to break contact and secure TlIUlIDER IV and
A1LOi~S II in prepara"i;,ion for further attacks on AH LOC. There were two US
ldlled and 27 wounded. live armored carriers were destroyed, but the enemy
l.:Jft 28 bodies.

02) TF 2/11: .Ster driving off the enemy, J.!! 'rroop, 2/11 .tl.CR left
FSB SIDEiINDllR at 06JJ hours on August 12. E Troop continued its mission
proceeding up route T viLe 111~ and then to R5. (See append:i.::: 4 to iumex B).
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At 1 0 hours E Troop, on line from north to sout:l, made contact with
an estimated battalion sized force at XT 710b30. The enellJY' bunker complex,
200 meters long east to ''lest and 75 meters w"ide north to south, was on
the right flank of:"':; Troop. .ii: Troop turned to the right and closed with
the enemy, firing on all flanks Hi thout restriction. (See .\:P?endi.x 5 to
J;,nnex B).
The terrain fc.wored t~le elements of the 271 st VC negiment. E Troop
entered young rubber, about 14 feet high !..rith red clay and two foot high
irrigation berms. The terraced rubber berms provided cover for the enemy •
• I.S E Troop turned to the rigl1t and advanced, it entered the rubber at the
cross §,Tain, rather tl1a.J.'1. the rO(-lS. This slowed the advrulCe and made the
"iCAVs better targets for t~1e RFD teams.
The second pla'[:'oon :ias behind the first and to t,11e left; it had to
move considerably to rGach the enemy. RFD teams fired from the front and rear
of the approaching ACAVs. :lE..jor Gilbreath, 2/11 5-3, flying command and
control, observed many Rros fired and two ACAVs burning at 1T 701 '037 before
tJ.1e troop commander reported both platoons leaders were hit and the troop
could not continue for ~18.rcl.
By this time the Squadron Commander, LTC i:..arestad, IJC'.s on the scene
and directed E Troop to the rear while he placed artillery and tactical
air on the enemy. i Trooplnthdrew to JIT 71003))0 Ir.i.th two AC,AVs burning
and one left behind as ;;1' 71008)00. E Troop then iIi thdre'H '00 LANG NAM
at ;cr 701837 to evacuate tlle ivounded. Cobra gunships and tactical air
expended their 102.ds in the area. From 1)00 hours L,Ugust 1 2 to 0)00 hours
Il.ugust 1) a total of 472 rounds of 105mm and 8-inell <:'.rtiller-.r \laS fired
into the area.
The enemy, believed to be elements of the 271 st VC Regiment, sustained 31 killed by ground fire, 12 by artillery and 15 killed by tactical
air. The US losses viere 4 killed and 35 wounded.
Second Lieutenant Hudkins, platoon leader of second platoon, E Troop,
was one of the fiTst ones wounded by RFD fire. The unit medic dressed
wounds in his chest and groin. Then 2LT Hudkins was laid down in ACAV
S-22 while the medic went for help. The medic never returned. (Due to
the large amount of blood lost, the medic probably thought him dead).
Late on .l.Ugust 12, 2LT HucUd..ns moved the ACfW to an WiknO[VIl location and
parked, leaving the engine running throughout the ni[:,!lt. Sometime during
the day of August 1 3 2LT Hudkins realized that to be found, he would have
to move out from under the rubber. He then moved to coordil12.tes }"'T 722848
ond crawled into t,~.:.e rear of t~1e ACAV to await help.
l1ajor James Bi:'aclin, wi:o discovered him, said, II At 1700 hours on 15
August 1969 while on a visual reconnaissDllce of the AO, r spotted this lone
:1..CAV. }1y first impulse Ims t:lat it Has part of a recol1naisSDJ'lce un:t.t, but
then I realized ti1at tl1ere :181'e no ott'1.er vehicles in the area. Knowing that
ai1 : . .C:W was missing I called a Pink Team to reconnaissDllce and obtain a
bumper number, if possible. 1 LT George Adans of the :.ero Scout Platoon
arri vod and quickly identified the vehicle by l!."VIL 22 painted on the 50
caliber gunshield. '£11e ARPs uere inserted and 2LT Hudkins Has evacuated
ta~t.he 15th 11edicel COl;rpany·. n
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H Company, 2/1 j l~GH, Idtl-l two tank platoons mel ono J.·~C.<W platoon of F
Troop left FSB ASP:.:li I at. 0LOO hours :~ugust 12 and proceeded up route Z to
rocon..rloi ter the R5 c..nd n6 area. In proceecli.ng up route ~, ~r Company had t~
fight its uay in and out of ImE! DUC, malcing a passago tl-Jl'oug.': the 15th
l.rmor~d Cavalry CmVN) u~licil had a troop in sporadic contact near the town.
:~t 1425 hours uugust, 12, II Company was ordered into tJle E Troop contact
are;;. (:;cr 71 oe30) ""0 recover the dead. H Company entered the area, drew RPG
fire, and returned fire. 1e.ter it flaB ordered to 'tdtJldraW to allow an air
stri}:e to hit the area. i:; Corllpc:.ny was then ordered to return to FSB ASPEl~ I
to secure it because the Heather conditions prohibited ro..r support and the
connnand .:md control ship lITaS not av~h.ble. The COll1fl~.ny' suffered one dead and
B wounded during the dayl s operations.
F Troop,2/11 ACR on another mission had a conte.ct sillru.ltaneous with
the E Troop contact. F Troop and convoy escort elements of the First Infantry Division accoropaning a convoy moving north from L.:U K1IE were blocked
by a blolID culvert and ambushed at XT 765750. F Troopl s mission was to escort
the convoy from TI::UNDER m north and outpost the road north of grid line 77.
1tJhile an ALVB bridge was dispatched from FSB t.SPlH I, the Second
Squadron Commander coorcl:ina.ted artillery, tactical c.ir and ground maneuver
elements allowing tile convoy to pass the culvert and the attempted en~
ambush. The enenw, believed to be elements of the 101 D NVl'. Regiment, suffered
55 killed by the joint effort. F Troop suffered two Idlled.

b. 13 August:
(1) TF 1-16 = On 13 August A and C Company rn.n.de light contacts with
elements of the 272d VC l~ogiment west of All LOC (XT 717(94). This Regiment had suffered :leavy losses the night before and uas not prepared to
fight. They wi thdrmT, using evasive tactics to hide~in the rubber. After
dusting off the tlfO US l-rOUI"lded, TF 1-16 continued to mreep ti1e area to
regain contact. Dlring the sueep 1 -16 found 16 NVA bodies killed in the
previous d~1 s action.
(2) D Company, 1/11 "'~CR: On 13 ifUgust D Compan::,r llk"lde contact -wi tJl
the enemy at 1.1j 695007. D Compnny received small-arms and intense Rro fire
as they closed the enenl\Y. The 34th Rar.gers (.llRVl:) ru&"1ed -CoO i:.!le right flank
during the running rirefig~d; in which the 34th Rangers and A Company
repeatedly kept tho enem;,y in .::l three-sided box. Artillery and a LFl' prevented
the enemyl s :mass trit~ldral1al. The elements of the reG Battwon, 209th NVA
Regitllent GUffered 77 killed. 36 nVA killed Here credited to D Company, 35
killed nere credited to the 34th Rangers (ARVN) and 6 killed were credited
to helicopters. The US suffered two killed and six wOWlded. The ARVNs
suffered two wounded.
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The following intelligence maps depict probable movement, of enezqy forces, as
referred to in the Intelligence section •

.Appendi.x 1 - Ehemy lOOvement around :J.r LOC.
l"ppendix 2 - l!hemy movenent .::.round LOC llnm.
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These Operation ma.ps depict battle sites of the attacks described in the
sections
attack and counterattacHB.
.
.

ll.ppendix 1 ... CJJAN LOI l~ttack
;I.ppendix 2 ... FSB S:rn~miD:m i-l.ttack
Lppendix 3 - FSB Il.SPNJ I Il.ttack
I~endix 4 - E Troop 2/11 ACR Counterattack mission
Appendix 5 - E Troop 2/11 !~CR Contact
Appendix 6 - Areas of Operation
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ANNBX: C to Battle of Northern BINH LONG Province Combat After Action Report •

The following FRAGOls are appropriate to the battle:

FRAGO
F.R.AGO

14 to OPORD 6-69 (Operation KEm'UCKY COUGAR) (U)
15 to OPORD 6-69 (Operation KllNTUCKY COUGAR) (U)

CO{\lPl

OE Nrr.AL

Copy ~ of ~ Copies
HQ, 11 th A:rm1 Ce.v Regt
QUAN L01 (XT 8290) RVN
081700H August 1969-

Fraga 14 to oroRD 6-69 (Operation KENTUCKY COUGAR) (u)

TASK ORGANIZATION
TF WRIGHT
1/11 ACR
B/1-9 Ce.v (DS)

TF 2/11 ACR
E/2/11 ACR
F/2/11 ACR
H/2/11 ACR

TF 1/16
A Co, 1/16
C Co. 1/16
A 'Irp, 1/4

Regt Con
.Air Cav ~
919th Ebgr (-)
HQ, 6-27 Arty
How/1/11 ACR
How/2/11 ACR
C/2m Arty
0/2-13 Arty (as)
A/3-197 Arty (as)
A/6/27 Arty (GS)·
F/16 Arty (as)

1. (C) SITUATION:

a. Ebemy Forces: See current 1NTSUM.
b. Friendly Forces:

ARVN Task Organization:

(1) TF 15
15 Cav (-)
1/9 In.f (-)
1 Plat 105mm &w

TF 4/9
4/9 Inf
<he 1:rp 15 Cav
1 Plat 105mm How

TF 2/1
2/1 Ce.v
(he Co, 9 Inf
Racon Co, 9 Inf
1 Plat 105mm How
1 Plat 155mm How

34th Rangers Bn (ARVN) TF BINH roNG Sub Sector
2/9 ARVN (-)
1 P.J.at 105mm How
1 Plat 155I111l How
(2) 00, 9th Regt ARVN cOJllD.8nds all ARVN forces in 11th ACRt~ AO. All RF/
PF forces in 11th ACRts AO are OPCON to ArolN Commanders in sector.
C:3) TF 15 conducts ~ound reconnaissance to locate and destroy WA/VC
forces in AO (see overlay). TF 15 assists counter attack of 2/11 on order.
(4) TF 4/9 establishes joint CP with 1/16 In! (Mach) end conducts
ground reconnaissance in AD (see overlay) to locate and destroy WA/VC forces
threatening AN LOO.
(5) TF BINH LONG Sub Sector coordinates defense of AN LOC using 2/9 ARVN

GROUP 4

CONFIDE NTIAL

AUTOMATICALIX DECLASSIFIED
AFTER 12 YEARS

----

:~.. '

CONFIDE N T1. Q L
FRAGO 14 to OPORD 6-69 (Operation KENTUCKY COUGAR) (U)
(.) and RF/PF forces in sector (see overlEq).·
.
. (6) 34t.h Ranger Ih conducts combined operations with 1/11 1llrler the

supervision of TF WRIGHT.
(7) TF 2/1 secures CHON THANH, conducts groUl'li reconnaissance vic
CHON '1HANH and outposts QL 13 during daylight hours with ane CompanY', 1/9 ARVN,
(8) 211 RF Co continues to outpost QL 13 during daylight hours.
!
2. (C) MISSION; 11th ACR in cooperation with RVNAF forces reposition forces,
adjusts sectors, conducts ground and air reconnaissance to locate ani destroY'
WA/VC forces in AD, and prepares for the defenses of AN WC/ wc NINH.
3. (C) EXECUTION:
a. Concept of Operations:
(1) 11th ACR and RVNAF conduct air ODd ground reconnaissance and establish
strong points vic AN WC/LOC NINH to locate and destroY' WAlVC forces moving
:into the 11th ACR AD for an attack on these cities. TF WRIGHT covers nor1:b.ern
portion AD (WC NINH); T.F 1/16, T.F 4/9, T.F BINH LONG P.l"Ovince, and TF 1 5
cover centrnl portion of AO; and T.F 2/11 cover southern portion of AD.
(2) Fires: See. Annex A (Fire Support)
b. TF WRIGHT:

(1) Conduct combined operations in assigned sector (see overlay) to
gllin contact with and dest.roy- WA/VC forces tbreo:tening LOC NINIJ.
(2) Secure populated areas vic LOC NINH.
(3) Be prepared to counter attack soUth to AN WC with n force of 3 troops.

o. T.F 1/16:
(1) Conduct combined operations with TF 4/9 in AO (see overlay) to gain
contact with and destroY' WAlVC forces t.hreaten1ng AN LOC.
(2) Secure FSB THUNDER IV during hours of darkness.
(3) Secure populated areas vic AN LOO.
C4) In conjunction with TF 4/9 prepare plans for counter attack in AO.
d. 'l;F 2/11 :
(1) Continue to secure convoY's on QL 13 in conjunction 'With RVNAF
(2) Secure THUNDER In during hours of darlmess.
(3) During hours of darlmes s secure bridge tll'ld culvert vic IT 7;6800 and
conduct ambushes to detect NVA/VC forces attempting to strike these facilities
and the hamlets of DUC VINH eXT 763815) and DUC LOr (IT 763807).
(4) Establish Jump CP in AO.
(5) Maintain at least two 4.2" mortar tracks nt QUAN LO! in support of
Base Defense.
(6) Establish FSB in AO using C/2/33 Arty.
(7) l!bcchange liaison officer with 15 Cav Regt ARVN and make maxiUDl
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with. RVNAF forces in AO.

,(8) Be prepared to place one troop OPCON 3d Bde, 1st Cav D1v (AM) for
. operations east of QL 13.
.
(9) In conjunction with l.$th Cav ARVN prepare plans for c01.D1ter attack
in l.$th Cav AO and reltd;;t:eeAN LOC f'ran the south.
.
e.

Air Cav Trp:

(1 ) Conduct intensive aer:Lal reconnaissance with priority to portion
. of AO west of AN WC.
(2)
/

f.

4.

Be prepared to accept OPCON B/1-9 CavI

919 FDgr:

No change

AIKIN & SIGNAL:

a. Call signs and frequencies of ARVN un!ts:
(1)

9th Reg;; CMD NEr:

Pri

LUSH TAPES .$.$.7.$
36.20

lit DELUX PATRON
(2)

!kl NCS's of the 9th Regt
Bn
Pr1

1/9
2/9 .
4/9
(3)

1.$ Cav

12
22
$2

am NEr:

77
Pri

Alt

(4) .34
b.

Alt
.$7
27

Ranger In (ARVN)

MYSTIC REFUND
I:l)UR13(Jl SlAMPS

32.30
44.10

Pr1 RIBBON TRICK 20
Alt SILENT CRAMP 37

FRAGO effective 081700H August 1969.
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QUAN WI (IT 8290) RVN

081700H August 1969
Fraga 14 to OIDRD 6-69 (Operation KENTUCKY COUGAR) (U)
TASK ORGANIZATION
TF WRIGHT

1/11 ACR
B/1-9 Ce.v (DS)

TF 2/11 ACR
E/2/11 ACR
F/2/11 ACR
H/2/11 ACR

Regt Con
Air Cav Trp
919th Ehgr (-)
HQ, 6-27 Arty
How/1/11 ACR
Hw/2/11 ACR
C/2m Arty
C/2-13 Arty (GS)
A/3 ...1'TI Arty (GS )
A/6/27 Arty (GS)
F/16 Arty (GS)

TF 1/16
A Co, 1/16
C Co, 1/16
A Trp, 1/4

1. (C) SITUATION:

a. Ehem;r Forces: See current INTSUM.
b. FrienU.y Forces I

ARVN Task Organization:

(1) TF 15
15 Cav (-)
1/9 Inf (-)
1 Plat 105mm How

TF 4/9

TF 2/1

4/9 Inf
~e

Trp 15 Cav

1 Plat 105mm Hw

2/1 Cav'
(he Co, 9 Inf
Recon Co, 9 Inf
1 Plat 105mm How
1 Plat 155mm How

34th Rangers Bn (ARYN) TF BINI! LONG Sub Sector
2/9 ARVN (... )
1 Plat 105mm How
1 P.l.at 1 55D1D. How
(2) CO" 9th Regt ARVN commands all ARVN forces in 11th ACRI~ AO" All. RF/
1'F forces in 11th ACRl s AO are OPCON to ARVN Commanders in sector.
(3) T.F 15 conducts ~ound reconnaissance to locate and destroy NVA/VC
forces in AO (see overlay). TF 15 assists counter attack of 2/11 on order.
(4) TF 4/9 establishes joint CP with 1/16 Int (Mach) and conducts
ground reconnaissance in AD (see overlay) to locate and destroy NVA/VC forces
threatening AN LOO.
(5) TF BINH LCtiG Sub Sector coordinates defense of AN LOC using 2/9 ARVN
GROUP
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(-) and RF/PF forces in sector (see overley').

(6) 34th Ranger lh conducts COlIlbined operations with 1/11 UlXler the
supervision of TF WRIGHT.
(7) TF 2/1 secures CHON mANH, conducts grounl reconnaissmlOO vic
CHON 'lHANH and outposts QL 13 during doylight hours with one Compa.ny, 1/9 ARVN.
(8) 211 RF Co continues to outpost QL 13 during daylight hours.
2. (C) MISSION, 11th ACR in cooperation with RVNAF forces reposition forces,
adjusts sectors, conducts ground and air reconnaissance to locate and destroy
NVA/VC forces in AD, and prepares for the defenses of AN WC/ LOC NINH.
3. (C) EXECUTION:

a. Concept of Operations:
(1) 11th ACR and RVNAF conduct air and grounl reconnaissance and establish
strong points vic AN LOC/LOC NINH to locate and destroy NVAlVC forces moving
into the 11th ACR AD for an attack on these cities. TF WRIGHT covers northern
portion AD (LOC NINH); TF 1/16, TF 4/9, TF 'BINH LONG Province, and TF 15
cover central portion of AD, and TF 2/11 cover southern portion of AD.
(2) Fires: See Annex A (Fire Support)

b. TF WRIGHT:
(1) Conduct combined operations in assigned sector (see overlay) to
gain contact with and destroy NVAjvC forces threo.tening LOC NINH.
(2) Secure populated areas vic LOC NINH.
(3) Be prepared to counter attack soUth to AN LOC with a force of 3 troops,

o. TF 1/16:
(1) Conduct canbined operations with TF 4/9 in AO (see overlay j to gain
contact with and destroy WA/VC forces thretltening AN LOC.
(2) Secure FSB THUNDER IV during hours of darkness.
(3) Secure populated areas vic AN LOO.
(4) In conjunction with TF 4/9 prepare plans for counter attack in AD.
d. ~ 2/11 :
(1) Continue to secure convoys on QL 13 in conjunction with RVNAF
(2) Secure THUNDER In during hours of darkness ..
(3) During hours of darkness secure bridge and culvert vic IT 756800 and
conduct ambushes to detect WAjVC forces tlttempting to strike these facilities
and the hamlets of DUC VINH (IT 763815) and DUC LOI (XT 763807) ..
(4) Establish Jump CP in AO.
(5) Maintain at least two 4.2" mortar tracks at QUAN LOI in support of
Bo.se Defense.
(6) Establish FSB in AD using C/2/33 Arty.
(7) Eix:change liaison officer with 15 Cav Regt ARVN and make maxitlJl
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with RVNAF forces in AO.

(8) Be prepared to place one troop OPCON 3d Bde, 1st Cav Div (AM) for
operations east of QL 13.
.
(9) In conjunction with 1,$th Cav ARVN prepare plans for counter attack
in 1,$th Cav AO and rel.a:t.ibeAN UIC from the south.

e.

Air Cav Trp:

(1) Conduct intensive aerial reconnais sance with priority to portion
. of AO west of AN IDC.
(2)

/

f.

Be prepared to accept OPCON Wl-9 Cav"

919 Ebgr:

4. AlXIN

No change

& SIGNAL:

a. Call signs and frequencies of ARVN units:

(1 ,) 9th Regt CMD NEr:

Pri WSH TAPES ,$,$.7,$
Alt DET1JX PATRON 36.20

(2)

Bn NCS's of the 9th Regt
Bn
lit
Pri
12
,$7
1/9
22
2/9
27
,$2
4/9
77

(3)

1,$ Cav CMD NE!':

Pri

Alt

(4) 34
b.

Ranger

:an

(ARVN)

MISTIC REroND
BOURBCJN &.rAMPS

32 • .30
44.10

Pri RJ:l3OON TRICK 20
Alt SILENT CRAMP 37

FRAGO effective 081700H August 1969.
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Annex A(FiE Support} to FRAGO 14 to OPORD 6..69 (Operation KENiUCKY COUGAR) (U)
1. (C) Artillery oontrol provided by 6th Bn., 27th ARTY TOO.
ClJ1l.N !DI (call sign SERENE MErHOD 37, Freq .. .$2.20.
2.

(C)

B.

(C ) General Fire Su.pport provided
a.
b.

IDcation

Direct F.f..re Support provided by organic Howitzer Battery, location THA.

py:

11/6/27 .Arty, 811 .17_, location XT812906.
B/6/27 ArtY, 811 .17_.. location m43072.

4. (C) Calls for fire will be sent to 6/27 Arty TOO or d1.rect to the individual battery concerned, over assigned frequencies:
a. How Btry 1/11ACl¥ NORTON sruMPS 71, Freq .$6.80.
b. How Btry 2/11ACR, STORM GAUZE 78, Freq S4.6O.
c. A/6/27 Arty, SErulNE MErHOD .$9, Freq .$2.20.
d. B/6/27 Arty, SF.Rl!1{E HErHOD 69, Freq .$2.20.
e. ARVN Arty;through SF; HOUSE CHISEL, Freq 66.40.
f. ARVN JflfZjrars; through Sector; PALLID INSOLTS, Freq .$3.70.
g. HQ,/6/27 Arty, SERENE MErmD 37,Freq .$a.20.
b. F/16 Arty, SF.Rl!1{E MErIDD 99" Freq.$4.60.
1. A/3/197 Arty, SPACE DRI1GS .$9, Freq 60.30.
j. C/2/13 llrty, SImEY ATLAS 79, Freq .$4.60.
k. C/2/33 Arty, WNGIDN CHARLIE, Freq 60.30 •
.$. (C) .All movements will be covered by an Aerial Observer, and will be
preceded by a rolling artillery barrage in dense vegetation and llke~ ambush
sites.
6. (C) A Forward A:ir Controller (FAC) will also ~ column cover for
coordination of air assets.
7.

(c) Requests for Aerial Rocket Artillery (lIRA) will be processed

through 6/27 Arty TOC.

QROUP44
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(u)

TF 1/16 In! (ech):

(1) i1emain OPCON 11 th '.CI1.
(2) Displace one compan'.r by Houte A to ,ri.c blocking nosition G6.
l~con w/in the 4 sq km grid (2 kIDs on a side) centered on XT6891. Give ini til'.lcuphasis to ID-I corner of that boy..
(J) :?iggy back D-5/7 to vic o:f 4 sq km grid f2kms on 'Y. side)
entered on XT6889. Screen, :facing e~st, the entire boy from N to S.
(4) Displace one cOYllpan,r by Route 1:. to vic blockinp- lJositio:.1 G1.
R.econ in 4 sq km grid (2 kms on a side) around J.Tl288. Hook into t,h~ s .:'0 f'roTfl.
"lest to east.
b.

TF 2/11'.CR:

(1) Disnl?ce one troOp vie. Route '0 to vic blocking position H5.
Il.econ, S to N, within the 4 sq km grid (?k:'1S on a. side) centered on
XTl086.
(2) Displace one troop via Route T to Blocking position n""'.
l;econ S to 1'<"'l! in the t~ sq km grid (2 lons of a side) p.round XT6887.
(3 ) Es cort convo;1" from 77 E.. W grid Ii ne to nu/,w LOr with :2 pl,l'l.toons. 1st Inf Div will escOl'i! convoy north to thc-t line.
c.

Coordinating Instructions:

(1) Attack at 0600 hours to regain cont'-'ct.
(2) If no contact is made, upon exrival in obiective::;ree bre?k
into platoon - sized elements and recon in areas.
~.

This FR\GO effective 120500H August.
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The following is the cu1ma.tive statistics on the attacks during 11 - 13 August"
1.

US Losses:
Personnel:

a"

19 Killed
226 Vbunded

Equipment:

b"

2 UH/2s moderately damaged

6 M48A3 heavy damage

6 AGAVs moderately damaged

4 M48A3 combat loss
1 ALVB moderately

30 AGAVs combat loss

2.

d~

1 M48A3 lightly damaged

1 Road Grader combat 1

2 M48A3 moderately drunaged

1

M551 combat loss

EheII\V Losses
a"

Personnel:

544 Killed
21 ?WS

b.

Equipment:

10 Bangalore Torpedoes

6 GhiCom Claymore Mines

88 13-40 rounds

1 107Jmn rounds

18 B-41 rounds
66 RPG Boosters

1292 AK-47 rounds

10 RPG-2 Launchers

2100 7.62mm rounds (link type)

8 RPG-7 Launchers
19 RPG-2 rounds

5 RP

rounds

1 60mm rounds
146

.
;
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,
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.
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12 JU(-47s

GhiGom Grenades

1

51

ciliber tripod

1 US Frag Grenade
Medical supplies
1 2 66D1ll rounds

